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SCO.The delates then proceeded to report 
(lj The condition* ami situation generally in the particular 

country from which they came.
(2) Their impressions of the Imperial Labor Commonwealth :

ofon:— I
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Everyone agred on the unsatisfactory nature of the final eon j 
ference. anti agreed upon the importance of the Minority Move 
men! arranging a Minority Conference annually. • The need for a 

and coettanaily closer co-operation between the Vsnout, sections, was subscribed to 
unanimously and following upon the reports the following decisions 
were arrived at :—
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1. The -CsaodUn labor Press" strongly 
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opposes alt ft Executor Administrator
t all labor aad 

with Us Mss of 
employer aad

Trustee2 -The Csaadtaa Labor ■ Frees eademvor. toi dressa I(1) A manifesto should be issued in the name of the Con
gress addressed to all the workers throughout the Empire.

(S Particular manifesto to he addressed to the workers in 
Africa. India. CANADA, Ireland, Palestine, ete„ dialing with par
ticular phases of their struggle.

(3) A special manifesto to be issued to the workers in Bombay, 
complimenting them on tbbir struggle and exchanging greetings.

(4) The Minority Movement to take steps immediately to es
tablish a Colonial Committee with instructions to prepare at once 
for the holding of the Conference next year.

(5) That a copy of this report be sent to all the delegates.
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co-op*ratios aad a better aaderstanding Reserve
employes.

t la the Ietere.il of the Canadian Worker. The Csaadtaa Labor Prees 
believes that Canadian Industry needs adequate tariff protection.

4. The Csaadtaa Labor Press advocates fair play to employer and 
iployee.

A The Csaadtaa Labor Prase ataada for the betterment of Trade Catmi 
condition la Canada aad the welfare ef our country at large.

• I. The Csaadtaa Leber Prase Is Independent la politics aad free from
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Manifesto to All the Workers Throughout the Empire
Reprewentativex of the Labor Movement from the various parts 

of the British Empire, assembled in Congress under the suspires 
of the Notional Minority Movement, wish to send greetings to the 
workers throughout the entire Empire. This, ip their opinion, is 
rendered doubly necessary by the failure of the official British Com-

TH IWUnUW I*mw^Tias*i mihrt e^upon for”Mime*lime," that j the” workera ^^The^not it urion' k now n 

1 th, Canadian worker looks askanee at Red schemes or Bed greatest enslaving institution m history, and consequently the task
leader* o? overthrowing this Empire is the greatest task which has ever

* In the elections for president, where Tom Moore was faced t-een imposed on any elasa 
with U» opposition of an oheeure Bed, out of a total of epproxi-i Meeting here in the metropolis, the very heart of this Empire,
mately 200 votes, Mr. Moore received a majority ofl40. Motions we the struggle workers of India. We salute you and applaud 
raised hy the radicals in an effort to get the Congress to adopt an yCur struggle* which have involved untold at niggles, sacrifices and 
extremist policy, were defeated, and the Red speaker* easily out- We greet those from your ranks who have been thrown
pointed in debate. into prison for their staggies, and send them a message of hope.

Secretary, P. M. Draper, who has held the reins of office sue Thl. Bombay Textile Workers we commend for their struggle 
cess fully over two decades, was again elected by aeclamatio*. The U{] wn(| wishes for a speedy and wholesome victory, 
re election of Messrs. Moore and Draper places the Canadian Labor 
movement in the hands of men who have successfully guided it over In darkest Africa, to the workers of every descriptor), irreepec- 
tfce shoals of the last few years five of color, we send a message of greeting and solidarity Espec-

. "The Canadian Labor Press" has several times expressed dis- ially are we compelled to extend the hand of fraternity to-the colored
agreement with the policy of Congrwa as laid down by Messrs, workers. We learn, and it is with regret, that even the white 
Moore and Draper, especially concerning immigration, but at the workers of Africa shun and refuse to make common cause with their 
aame time has fully recognized that the Trade* Congress has been colored brothers. The task of overthrowing Imperialism is a task 
under capable guidance during the leadership of these two able which calls foi* the complete unity of workers irrespective of color, 
men, end at long as that leadership continue*, will continue to be inr and it is the duty, particularly of the white worker*, to create way*

and mean* for securing the unity of the working class.
To EgypL where the worker* have gone through and are still 

' going through time* of trouble and persecution, we also address a 
message of greeting and solidarity.
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HamlMaa. Si (at barter*. St. HaryX Pern brake. Brantford. Weed «tee 
Owes Sea ad. Ottawa, Seafwtk. Walkerlea. Sewauutet aad Aylmer.of Omaris are silver, nickel and gold 

The gross value of these to the end X*of Mît fellows.—silver, «214.392». 
nickel. tl97.tOO.OOOt and gold $151.- 
419.000.

Of eUvet. the prodnetie* ta lSZt 
was 0JC141S <rT'S.SÀminA2Mt&- . -------. or over fifty per
coat of that from all Canada. The
Cobalt stiver mises bave been la
operation for over twenty years, and 
to the end of 1924. along wits ral
lying areas sack as Cowgseda and 
South Lorrain, hare yielded over 15# , 
million
$200.000.000. The yield li aow at the 
rate of sheet 10.000.000 ounces per 
year.

Makers ot

“Better Brushes” 
Brooms and Whisksthe main a constructive force for Canada.

The Hydro Electric Commission 
of Ontario

Ontario Is th* only producer of 
nickel ta the Dominion, and «applies 
ninety per cent of the world* re- ! 

Is of this metal Post-war
To the workers generally throughout the Empire, this, our first 

• real Imhor Commonwealth Conference, places on record its satisfae- 
| lion at having established contacta, and assure them that the next 
year will be devoted to an endeavor to arrange a common Congress 
with representative» from every part of the Empire, devoted to the 
development of a united policy, which shall lead to the complete 
smashing of British Imperialism. ----------

In the name of the enlightened workers of the Empire we issue 
this message of greeting and solidarity.

long live the unity of the enslaved workers under British Im- 
jierialiam

Down with British Imperialism and its slave Empire ! 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. NATIANAL MINORITY MOVKMT

FAIR VILLE ST JOHN, N. B.am
depression has passed away.
1924 the nickel mining Industry func
tioned on better than n pre-war scale. - 
The nickel deposits of Sudbury yield ,If ON 0. H. FERGUSON, Prime Minister of Ontario, has an- 

r*l notmeed that the personnel of the reorganised Hydro Hlcctric 
■ Commiesiot. of Ontario will consist of C. A. Magrath, chair

man : (". A Maguire, commissioner and Hon. J. R. Cooke, member
of the Ontario Government

Premier Kergu. job is to he eongratulate-l upon the excellent care 
displayed by him in selecting the best possible men for the Com
mission, and Whilst certain of the Toront-> press have criticized the 
delay ‘in re organizing the Commission, “The Canadian La'ior 
Press” feels thu Ontario's Premier has again shown hi* abundant 
foresight and wisdom in waiting until the appointments could he 
properly filled.

Mr. Magrath. who becomes chairman, made an excellent record 
for himself as Dominion Fuel Controller and those who have 
watrtwd his public career know that in all his dealings with the 
public, every effort has been made to see that the citizens receive a 
fair deal. Mr. Magrath "a appointment means that public and pri
vate ownership, citizen and employee, alike will receive equitable 
treatment.

Mr. C A. Maguire, who has been appointed Cormnisaioner, is a 
former Mayor of the City of Toronto, and will represent the On
tario raumeipalitie* on the Commipaton. .... The future of industrial and other wage earners must he in

Mr. Jtagiurc s appointment means that the municipalities who timatety connected with manufacturing. If their present situation 
are partners in the Hydro will have their own interests looked is not as good as it should he, it is obvious that the right poliev is
Aftarjty an extremely staunch defender of municipal rights. not being followed in this country.' If work is scarce and wages
.___ ; wise selection made by Premier Fergus ion. Ontario’s are poor and uncertain, the country is not being developed along
largest corporation should advance further on the road of electrical the right lines 
service for Ontario's industrie* and Ontario citizens. •

The need of co-operation and goodwill i* easily understood be
tween industry and labor. gmployerx and employees are united 

IL in demand for economical laws to protect the home market and to
Paper Trade Rive ***** • better chance to compete in foreign markets. Pro

tection and stability would mean more orders, more work, better 
returns, leas worries and more contentment.

large quantities of confier as s by
product. alto Important quantities of 1platinum metals. For Boots that stand the grind of hard wear 
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Of gold. Ontario's production hi :

y eighty per cent of th* j
of Canada, sad bad. a

1924 was cm 
entire otttptk 
raise of I25.et9.2t2.
In output over 1921 exceeded 5% mil
lion dollars. At the present time, 
the yield Is approximately 2\» mil
lion dollars per 
from Porcupine and Kirkland Inks, 
or more than one-half that of the en
tire Tutted State*

The octal mines of Ontario occur In 
the pre-Cambrian formations which 
cover seventy per cent, of the est ire 
eonhland Only the soothers fringe 
of these formations baa bee* pene
trated.
mining areas menas the expenditure 
of money for supplies and labour, sad 
the new wealth creeled is gradually 
distributed to alt classes of the 
mumtty.

The Temltkamlng aad Northern On-
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(Continued from page 1)
lories represents a larger sum of money than the total production 
of the farms.

tarto Railway represents an onset of
23 million dollar* and the Ontario 
Government shows Us faith la the 
north country by providing branch

’924 the Larder Lake Breach 32 f. 
miles aad Sooth Lorrain Branch of 
17 mile*, were completed Mine pro
duct* represented las4 year 22 per
cent of the railway -.-'linage

For U«tr of pcblè-attsen maps of ; 
mining areas, geotoyl.a! reports sad
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eottoe-growing corporation ban deetd- Simla. India—The government Busy factories mean full pay envelopes ; and when employee- 
°* I have plenty of money to spend, they ean buy more food, more eloth- 

Isi mtlasu there ibs cotton lb* r*9on of *h® tariff board made re- ing, more furniture and other things. As a result, the farmer*
Meat la all r*-~-y of its growth sa" <,nUr “l** ‘be application *t the who grow the food and those who make and sell the other things

roper aad paper palp Industries fer are he Be filed The man who works n a shoe factory, for eventide, 
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jtag paper aad printing paper, other’He will buy furniture from hi* fellow employees in the furniture ; torn ta importas! 
than newsprint containing tS per cent factories. He will pay rent or buy a house from those who are Of them all. however, there are fear

dealing in real esta1* ' He will put some money m the bank and ! *»• sr* vital- The tiret two of those
help keep thi- bank clerks employed. He will travel to and from o*e- ' Tou kàiT4

The guv- work, or on p1 ensure, and help to give job* to the railhray employee*. Vbnt they 
But to do these things the country must he following the right —DEATH 
policy; and the firs* necessity is that the factories must he working njn AGE 
full time ! -DISABILITY
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